
USED POWER BRACKET SEAT
(PBS)

REPLACEMENT KIT
For detailed video instructions please go to

www.cabrinhakites.com/safety-alert.html

Please return your metal PBS to your dealer once
you have reworked your CS.

1: Identify if your control 
system requires replace-
ment. Do this by seeing if 
you have a metal or plastic 
stopper above the depower 
mainline funnel.

Metal indicates replacement 
is needed. Grey plastic indi-
cates replacement has been 
made.

7: Slide off the metal Power 
Bracket Seat and return to 
your dealer.

8: Go up 8m on the discon-
nected front line to the loop 
to loop connection between 
the lower front line and the 
upper front line and undo 
the loop to loop connection. 
Separate and discard the 
lower front line.

9: From the replacement 
pack remove the new 8m 
lower front line and attach 
it on one end with a loop to 
loop connection to the upper 
front line.

10: At the other end, pass 
the supplied PBS installment 
line through the end of the 
Lower front line and then 
pass both open ends of 
the line down through the 
supplied gray plastic power 
bracket seat from the small-
er cone end.  Pull the plastic 
power bracket seat over the 
Lower front line.

11: Reattach the 1x flagging 
line using a standard loop to 
loop connection. Make sure 
there are no twists in the 
knots.

12: Attach the hook to the 
end of the 1X flagging line 
and pull back down through 
the PU tube.

13: For Quickloop pull the 
black stopper over the 
line (use the supplied line 
section) and then attach the 
leash connection point. For 
Fireball attach the leash con-
nection ring.

14: From here it is recommended to check the line lengths of your 
control system and if required make adjustments to make all the 
control lines even.

Upon completion please return your metal PBS to your dealer.

3: Undo the leash connection 
and in the case of Quick-
loop also remove the black 
stopper.

4: Attach the hook end of 
the provided line to the end 
of the landing line and pull 
through from the cleat/
Recoil end of the system 
until just the hook is showing 
out of the top of the
depower mainline funnel.

5: Unhook the hook and be 
sure to leave both ends of 
this line protruding from 
the tube. This will allow the 
flagging line to be rethread-
ed back through the tube 
easier.

6: Undo the loop to loop con-
nection between the front 
line and the 1X flagging line.

2: If replacement is needed unwind and lay out your control system.

SAFETY ALERT
Possibility of line failure leading to loss of rider control and/or 

separation of rider from kite after safety activation. Under some 
circumstances this could lead to injuries or rider stranding.

Consumers can send an e-mail to: support@cabrinhakites.com
or call Cabrinha collect at: (808) 893-0286

KITE



USED POWER BRACKET SEAT (PBS) REPLACEMENT KIT
Parts List:
1: PBS Installment Line
2: Gray Plastic Power Bracket Seat
3: Hook Line 
4: Lower Front Line
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